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•  Consultancy biomaterials 2014-2017 
 * BonAlive, Cambioceramics, Cerapedics, Depuy J&J, DSM biomedical, Biomet, 

 * Heraeus, Medtronic, Stryker,    

 
•  Board memberships biomaterials 

 * Dutch Orthopaedic Association workgroup biotechnology 

 * Dutch Society for Biomaterials and Tissue Engineering 
  

•  Scientific funding biomaterials to person or department 
 * BonAlive, Cambioceramics, Cerapedics, Depuy J&J, DSM biomedical, Biomet, 

 * Medtronic, Stryker,  

 

•  Other 
 * Co-chair European Society Biomaterials 2018, Maastricht 
 * Chair European Orthopaedic Research Society, 2019, Maastricht  
 * Initiator TOBIG (Translational Orthopaedic Biomaterials Interest Group) 

Disclosures 



Hi Chris, 
  
Info regarding the talk for Thursday. Time is limited to 15/20 minutes and you will be the first speaker up. So need to set 
the scene re: current bone graft options and factors which should influence decision making when choosing between 
these different technologies. We want to get across that price is an important factor, but would you invest in something 
which is largely unproven? 
  
This is a UK surgeon meeting only. In the UK there is a big drive to optimise healthcare by encouraging surgeons to “get 
it right first time” – the GIRFT project run by the government. http://gettingitrightfirsttime.co.uk/ 
  
So we have Dr Stephen McGillion from Southampton giving and opening introduction, and then presenting last. He will 
outcome growing pressures on surgeons and how we can employ new, proven technologies to get it right in spine 
surgery. 
  
I think your talk needs to highlight the different bone graft options, the misunderstanding behind many products (mainly 
driven by misinformation from companies), and how we should be using scientific and clinical information to steer 
clinical decision making (literature review indicates that it’s a confusing landscape and the choice of successful 
proven biologics is important for spinal surgery – particularly if you are using PEEK). Some technologies are not as 
reliable as you think – DBM literature review / BMP’s power, proven but have clinical risks. Finally – are we now at a 
point in development where we should be looking at achieving more than just an osteoconductive scaffold for bone 
regeneration? 
  
I think a lot of the content can be secured from the Eurospine presentation, but there needs to be a link-in to next 
generation biologics which need to offer more than being just a simple scaffold and safer than BMPs. 
  
Hope this makes sense. Let me know if you have any feedback / thoughts.  
Safe travels. 
Thanks, Scott 
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Bone healing  

Bone healing 



Introduction 

Diamond/Pentagon concept 18-19 

Mechanical Stability 

Growth factors 
(Osteoinductive 
signalling) 

Cells 
(Osteogenesis) 

Scaffolds 
(Osteoconductive 
matrix) 

Vascularization 



Bone healing definitions  

Osteogenic 2 
•  Derived from or composed of any tissue concerned in bone growth or repair 
 
 

Osteointegration 2,12 
•  The property of a material that allows development of a direct, adherent and strong 

bond with the surrounding tissue without intervening soft tissue. 
 
 

Osteoconductivity 2,10-11 

•  The ability to facilitate new bone formation by allowing bone cells to adhere, 
proliferate, and form extracellular matrix on its surface and pores 

 
 

Osteoinductivity 2,10-11 
•  The ability to induce new bone formation through molecular stimuli recruitment and 

differentiation in a controlled phenotype or particular lineage promote cellular 
functions leading to new bone formation  

•  Active process 



Bone healing definitions  

•  Osteopromotive (DBMs) 

•  Osteostimulative (bioglass)  

•  Osteosupportive 
 
 



Bone healing  

Bone graft characteristics as advocated… 

Osteogenic Osteoconductive Osteoinductive 

Autograft þ þ þ 
Allograft ý þ ý 
DBM ý þ þ  
BMPs ý þ þ 
Ceramics ý þ ý 

Bone marrow þ ý þ  



Spinal fusion  

•  A surgical technique used to join two or more vertebrae 1,15 
 
•  Aim 

 - To eliminate pain (degenerative spinal conditions) 
 - To provide stability (spondylolisthesis, fracture, spinal tumor) 
 - To correct spinal column malalignment (scoliosis) 

 
 
 
•  A multitude of surgical approaches are available 

 1. Interbody fusion (ALIF / PLIF / TLIF)   
  - Fusion vertebral endplates 
  - Placement intervertebral device 
  
 2. Posterolateral fusion   
  - Fusion transverse processus 
  - Fixation with metal screws 

 



Spinal fusion  

Potential complications 
•  Failure to relieve pain or misalignment [10-20%] 
•  Pseudoarthrosis [ 5-10%] 
•  Infection (5-15%] 
•  Pedicle screw loosening 
•  Implant (cage/biomaterial ) migration 
•  Nerve damage 
 
 

Patient specific risk factors for delayed fusion include 
•  Smoking 
•  Diabetes 
•  Osteoporosis 
•  Age 

 
 



Spinal fusion assessment  

No standardization about … 
 
•  Definition and localisation 

  * consensus spinal fusion 
  * consensus about topographical zones 

 
•  Description:  * bridging bone between vertebrae +   

  * restricted range of motion +    
  * absence of radiolucencies 

•  Assessment methodologies:  
   * specific for imaging techniques (early fusion difficult) 
   * X-ray, CT, PET-CT 

 
•  Follow-up time points  

   * 3-6-12-24 months 
   * limited data early fusion results   

 

 
 
•  Mobbs / Glassman commonly used for scoring fusion  



Spinal fusion  

Score Glassman (SPINE Volume 30, Number 15, pp 1694–1698, 2005) on CT scans 

•  Grade 1:  no fusion 
•  Grade 2:  partial or limited unilateral fusion  
•  Grade 3:  partial or limited bilateral fusion  
•  Grade 4:  solid unilateral fusion  
•  Grade 5:  solid bilateral fusion  

 
 
Score Mobbs (J Neurosurg: Spine / October 17, pp 1-10, 2014)  on CT scans 

•  A solid fusion was defined as bridging bone formation between adjacent vertebral 
bodies as evidenced by bony continuity between the upper and lower endplates, and 
the absence of radiolucent lines covering greater than 50% of the implant 



Spinal fusion  

Systematic review in progress (note this is early and preliminary data!!) 
 

•  Fusion rates vary a lot between graft materials, surgical techniques, type cages etc 
•  Early 6-12 weeks fusion data underreported in literature 



Spinal fusion  

Systematic review in progress (note this is early and preliminary data!!) 
 

•  Fusion rates vary a lot between PEEK and Ti cages 
•  95% CI PEEK far larger as compared to Ti 



Spinal fusion  

Systematic review in progress (note this is early and preliminary data!!) 
 

•  Fusion rates vary a lot between instrumented or non-instrumented surgeries 



Spinal fusion  

Systematic review in progress (note this is early and preliminary data!!) 
 

•  Fusion rates vary a lot between graft materials 
•  Early fusion 6-12 months underreported in literature 



Spinal fusion  

Systematic review in progress (note this is early and preliminary data!!) 
 

•  Fusion rates vary a lot between graft materials 
•  Early fusion 6-12 months underreported in literature 



Spinal fusion complications 

Systematic review in progress (note this is early and preliminary data!!) 
 

•  Most complications occur early <3-6 months 
•  35% complications due to inadequate osseointegration (note also infection %) 

infection  
14% 

pseudo-arthrosis 
12% 

instrument failure 
11% 

re-operation 
8% 

nerve problems 
11% 

pain 
7% 

instrument migration 
7% 

[CATEGORY NAME] 
[PERCENTAGE] 

CHART TITLE 

0,4% Plexopathy 
0.8% Death  
1,2% Seroma 
1,6% Edema 
2,5% Biomaterial failure 
4.1% Stenosis 
4.1% Wound problems 
4.5% Vascular problems 
4.9% Others 
6.1% Dural tears 



Spinal fusion materials  

Available materials 
 
•  Bone grafts:  Autograft, Allograft, DBMs 

•  Ceramics:  Ca-P granules  TCP (Vitoss, Osferion) 
      HA (Apapore, Engipore, Mastergraft) 
   
   Ca-P cements  HA (Norian, Hydroset, Calcibon) 

 
   Ca-P paste   HA (Ostim, Nanostim) 

 

•  BMPs   RhBMP   Infuse / BMP-2 
    

•  Peptides   BMP peptides  I-factor p15 
 



Focus on autograft 

Composition: 
 Donor bone from patients own iliac crest (gold standard) 

 

+  Cheap (but prolonged surgery time) 

 Osteogenic, osteoconductive and osteoinductive 
 Extensive clinical experience 

 

-  Warrants 2nd operation  

 Pain from harvest 6-8 

 Donor site morbidity 6-8 

 Limited availability 
 Quality donor dependent 



Focus on allograft 

Composition:  
 Donor bone from another patient (femoral heads) 

 

+  Osteoconductive 

 No pain complications  
 Good availability 
 Extensive clinical experience 

 

-  Risk of disease/virus transfer 

 Risk of graft rejection  
 Variable quality (donor specific) 
 Expensive (>600 Euro/femoral head) 



Focus on BMPs 

Composition:   
 Re-combinant produced materials in Chinese hamster ovaries 

 

+  Osteoinductive and somewhat osteoinductive 

 Effective (Fusion levels PLIF 60-100%) 15 

 Extensive clinical experience 

 

-  Expensive 

 Dose not optimal (super physiological) 
 Can have a anabolic or catabolic effect on bone regeneration 
 High complications rate 
 In general BMP-2 direct bone formation and BMP-7 endochondral bone formation 

 
 

 (potential BMP drawbacks may be waylaid by using BMP peptide derivatives) 



Focus on DBM 

Composition: 
 DBM è exposing allograft bone to demineralizing agents   
 (hydrochloric acid) affecting handling,osteoconductive / osteoinductive potential 

 

 

+  Good handling properties (easy to mold/shape) 

 Various growth factors in material  
 Extensive clinical experience 

 

-  Risk of disease / virus transmission 

 Variable quality (donor specific) 

 Inconsistent osteoinductive (BMP % variable and low) 

 Minimal osteoconductive 
 No FDA device approval (DBM minimally manipulated tissue for transplantation) 

 



Focus on Ca-P ceramics 

Composition: 
•  Hydroxylapatite (HA) 
•  Tricalcium phosphate (TCP) 
•  Biphasic 
•  One of the above with added material Si, Mg 
 

+  Osteoconductive 

 No risk of disease/virus transfer  
 Availability every shape, porosity, composition  
 Unlimited supply / long shelf life 

 

-  Handling differs among products 

 Never osteoinductive by themselves 
 Large variance material properties,  level of evidence 



Spinal fusion materials 

Rules of thumb 
 

Autograft 
•  Osteoconductive and osteoinductive 
•  Still considered gold standard 
•  Donor site morbidity an issue 

 

Allograft 
•  Osteoconductive but minimally osteoinductive 
•  Quality variable (host dependent) 

 

DBMs 
•  Provide no structural integrity  
•  Minimally osteoconductive and questionable osteoinductive  
•  Quality variable (host dependent) 

 



Rules of thumb 
 
Ca-P granules 

•  TCP resorption quicker HA 
•  HA mechanically stronger TCP 
•  Containment is a challenge outside cage  

Ca-P cements 
•  Axial compression high enough for load bearing 
•  Use in growing skeleton still contraindicated 
•  New injectable materials under development 

BMPs  
•  Osteoinductive and carrier somewhat osteoconductive 
•  Fusion levels 60-100% 
•  BMPs in spine complications reported 
•  Use in cervical spine? 

 

Spinal fusion materials 



Bone healing  

Level of evidence 
 

Autograft 
•  Level I evidence 20-22 

•  Low rate of non-union 0-20% 
 

Allograft 
•  Level II-III evidence 23 

•  Fusion rate lower compared to autograft; lack osteoprogenitor cell 
•  Cancellous bone for posterior fusion 

 

BMPs  
•  Level I-II evidence 21, 23, 34-37 

•  Fusion levels 60-80% but complications reported 
•  Major issues: dosage, carrier and cost-effectiveness 
•  Use in cervical spine? 

 



Bone healing  

Level of evidence 
 

Ca-P granules 
•  Level II-III-IV evidence 15, 23, 32-33 

•  Usually mixed with BMA or autograft/allograft 

Ca-P cements 
•  No level of evidence available 
• Contra-indicated  

DBMs 
•  1 level 1 evidence (Grafton lumbar fusion) 
•  2 studies Level II evidence, other level III-IV evidence studies 24-26 

•  High rate of non-union 10-50% 
•  Major issue: intra- and inter- variability products  

 
 
 



Further focus on DBM 13-14 



Further focus on DBM 

•  Osteoinductive capability attributed to BMPs present in the extracellular 
matrix of the donor bone that are preserved during demineralization 

 
•  The osteoinductive capacity of DBM can be affected by: 

 * Processing 
 * Storage 
 * Sterilization method 9-10 (< by 2.5 MRad of gamma irradiation)  
 * donor's age 

 
•  BMP amount within DBM very low compared to rhBMP products 
 
 

•  Question: Show DBM clinical osteoinductive properties?11-12 

•  According to industry…  YES THEY DO ! 
•  According to literature?? We decided to find out… 



Systematic review 

Systematic review of literature 
 
•  Aim: to collect and critically analyse multiple research studies or papers, using 

methods that are selected before one or more research questions are formulated, and 
then finding and analysing studies that relate to and answer those questions in a 
structured methodology 

•  They are designed to provide a complete, exhaustive summary of current literature 
relevant to a research question.  

 
•  Phases 

 1. Defining a question and agreeing an objective method 
 2. Search for ’relevant data 
 3. Extraction' of relevant data 
 4. Assess the quality of the data by judging it against criteria 
 5. Analyse and combine the data 

 
•  Often used are PRISMA , CONSORT or COCHRANE methodologies 



Systematic review 

Level of evidence 



Systematic review 

Types of bias 
 
Selection bias 
•  When proper randomisation is not achieved, data might not be representable of the 

target population for analysis 
 
 
Reporting bias  
•  Selective revealing or omission of information 

Publication bias 
•  Studies with significant findings 3x higher change to be published  
•  Literature of such data is contaminated by positive results   



DBM systematic review  

A 
 
Aa 
 
Aa 
 
 



DBM systematic review  

A 
 
Aa 
 
Aa 
 
 



DBM systematic review  

A 
 
Aa 
 
Aa 
 
 



DBM systematic review  

A 
 
Aa 
 
Aa 
 
 



DBM systematic review  

•  Preclinical studies show the in vitro and in vivo efficacy of DBM depends upon the 
preparation methods and carrier materials used. Due to these differences, it is important 
for trauma and orthopaedic surgeons to make evidence-based decisions based on 
available literature that specifies the DBM product used for each indication. 

 
•  Using DBM in the cervical spine leads to fusion in a number of case series, but there is a 

lack of prospective controlled clinical studies. 27-28 

•  Using DBM in the lumbar spine for spinal fusion is supported by a number of prospective 
clinical studies when using DBM as a graft extender but not as a stand-alone bone graft 
substitute unless placed in a cage. 24,25, 29-31 

•  Methodologically speaking:   
 * most papers level II-IV evidence ! 
 * most papers contain at least one or two types of bias ! 



Take home messages 

•  Multiple materials available as bone graft substitutes in spinal fusion with a large 
variance in bone substitute materials, material properties, indications and level of 
evidence. 

 
•  Defect size, local mechanical (load)and biological environment (cells, vascularisation) 

determine type bone substitute to use.  
•  The bone substitute material determines how it should be used. 
•  Adequate containment and availability of vascularisation is essential. 
 
•  Many Ca-P bone graft extender and bone graft substitute materials are available for 

spinal fusion and most reported advantageous effect on bone fusion with low risk.  
 
•  Dual evidence for DBMs in spine fusion available although most support use in lumbar 

fusion as bone graft extender material or standalone in cage 
 
•  BMPs are potent osteoinductive materials which clearly work in interbody and 

posterolumbar fusion, however complications have been reported and the current 
literature sofar has failed to adequately identify such patient populations 

•  When using BMPs, select the right patient! 



Bone healing  

Bone graft characteristics recap… 

Osteogenic Osteoconductive Osteoinductive 

Autograft þ þ þ 
Allograft ý þ ý 
DBM ý þ ? þ ✖ 
BMPs ý þ ? þ ✔ 
Ceramics ý þ ý 

Bone marrow þ ý þ ✖ 



Questions 



TOBIG   

in
te

rn
al values external values

core position
Educational platform 

on orthopaedic 
biomaterials for 

bone healing

value position

evidence

By improving biomaterial education and stimulate 
discussion between HCPs, TOBIG improves patient 

outcome of clinical application of biomaterials 
for bone healing

           There is 
     currently no            
  website to find
up-to-date info

  Offline HCP’s    
 search info   
offline on 
seminars & 
congresses,   
 which is 
   costly    
     & time-
       consuming

Knowledge 
   of possibilities 
     and how to 
          work with 
             biomaterials             
                is  lagging 
                behind fast      
                 growth in
                 usage

         Limited info 
       available is 
     mostly product-
  driven i.o. 
content- /
    concept
        driven

big need for 
sharing information 

& expertise

Dedicated Trusthworthy

Professional

Transparent

Idealistic

Open

Independent

Objective

Passionate

Reliable

Committed

Dedicated

Domain
Application of Biomaterials for bone 
healing in orthopaedic and 
traumatology surgery 

Pre-Conditions TOBIG 
· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

TOBIG is an non-commercial 
independent open access 
platform that aims to educate and 
inspire HCP’s around the world in 
developing the interesting 
upcoming field of the application 
of biomaterials in bone healing

TOBIG’s indepency will be 
formalised in a TOBIG-foundation 
and as a registered and recognised 
association of HCP’s like f.i. ESTROT

Content of platform needs to be 
on academic level, so will in all 
times be signed-off of selected 
group of experts (trusted 
authorities in this domain)

Only on-label cases  will be 
displayed

No patient-information shall be 
shared within TOBIG

Professionals are responsible for a 
proper and legal registry of the 
uploaded data, the will be asked 
to sign the agreemement of legal 
terms and conditions

Everybody who actively wants to 
take part of the community has to 
identify himself as a HCP or 
interested scientist. The board of 
the foundation is free to check this

Profile of participants in TOBIG 
community
The global TOBIG community is 
open for all (pro-) active HCP’s with 
a professional attitude towards the 
development of the discipline of 
applications of biomaterials in bone 
healing, being one of the most 
prominent and promising 
innovative areas in our aging 
society. 

Desired response usergroup 
Did not know this was available, 
this is great, new and inspiring

This is exactly what I was looking for 
while applying biomaterials in my 
job as HCP

I can apply this in my clinical 
practice

Great to have access to peers 

Interaction opportunities are much 
needed?

How can I contribute?

Who makes this happen?

TOBIG brand
TOBIG (Translational Orthopaedic Biomaterials Interest Group) is the first elaborate 

education platform on biomaterials for bone healing. Furthermore, the TOBIG platform 
aims to become  the community for all HCP’s to improve their clinical abilities in order 

to help their patients, by absorbing and sharing knowledge and experiences. 

From 31-10-2017: WWW.TOBIG.EU 



Focus on BMPs 

BMPs regulatory approval 
 
rhBMP-2 (contained in InFuse Bone Graft) has received premarket approval for fusion 
of the lumbar spine in skeletally mature patients with degenerative disc disease 
(DDD) at one level from L2-S1 and for healing of acute, open tibial shaft fractures 
stabilized with an IM nail and treated within 14 days of the initial injury. rhBMP-2 is also 
approved for certain oral and maxillofacial uses. 
 
 
rhBMP-7 (referred to as Osigraft, OP-1 and contained in OP-1 Implant and OP-1 Putty) 
has received humanitarian device exemption approval as an alternative to autograft 
in recalcitrant long bone nonunions where use of autograft is unfeasible and 
alternative treatments have failed. It is also approved as an alternative to autograft in 
compromised patients requiring revision posterolateral (intertransverse) lumbar spinal 
fusion for whom autologous bone and bone marrow harvest are not feasible or are 
not expected to promote fusion. Examples of compromising factors include 
osteoporosis, smoking and diabetes. 
 
 
 
Both rhBMPs are contraindicated for all uses in patients who are skeletally immature 
(<18 years of age) or pregnant, and in those with a known hypersensitivity to the 
specific rhBMP, bovine Type 1 collagen or to other components of the formulations. 



YODA Report 

BMPs in spine complications reported  
•  Cervical fusion: increase length stay, hospital costs 38 

•  Associated with swelling of neck and throat tissue 38 
•  Local haematoma / swelling 38-39 
•  Sterile fluid formation 38 
•  Airway compromise 38 
•  Dysphagia or hoarseness 38 
•  Ectopic bone formation in spinal canal 39 
•  Wound-related complications 38 

 
•  Most complications in cervical procedures occurred between 2 and 14 days post-

operatively. 
 
•  All BMP-2 clinical data reviewed by Yale University (YODA report) and FDA.  
•  All studies stopped during evaluation period. 
•  Currently BMP-2 used again in spinal surgery for selected spinal indication after renewal 

FDA approval in 2017. 



YODA Report 

•  rhBMP-2) “provided little or no benefit compared to bone graft and may be associated 
with more harms, possibly including cancer 

•  Evidence of reporting bias in the published articles of industry-sponsored trials is 
substantial, surgeons associated with Medtronic Inc. misrepresented its efficacy and 
underreported complications 

•  More research is needed to provide more reliable estimates of risk of cancer and other 
adverse events and to identify patient populations in which use of rhBMP-2 may be 
beneficial, such as cases where use of bone graft alone is associated with a high risk of 
pseudo-arthrosis.  

•  Based on the currently available evidence, it is difficult to identify clear indications for 
rhBMP-2 in spinal fusion.   

•  http://scopeblog.stanford.edu/2013/06/17/report-deals-another-blow-to-synthetic-
bone-growth-product/   

•  April 2014 Olympus Biotech has withdrawn BMP-7 from the market.  
•  BMP-2 status Medtronic is still expecting class suit actions being filed.  
•  2017 Medtronic granted a new indication by FDA for lumbar spinal fusion with BMP-2. 


